
VP930

Reliable, rugged and quiet as a mouse
- perfectly suited to demanding, large area cleaning



Durable steel container and 15 litre dust bagHEPA H13 exhaust filter for top rated filtration 
level maintaining a high quality of air within 
the cleaning area

Dual speed function on selected variants



The VP930 is the perfect choice for demanding  
applications such as offices, hotels and public 
buildings

VP930 is specially built for noise sensitive areas with 
a low comforting background sound pressure level 
from only 53 dB(A)

Nilfisk VP930 is the reliable partner for demanding  
cleaning applications in hotels, schools, offices and 
hospitals. Rugged and stable with a large dust bag 
capacity of 15 litres. 

The ingenious design optimises air flow patterns and  
reduces energy losses to an absolute minimum, offering 
one of the quietest professional vacuum cleaners in the 
world. 

The result is tremendous suction power with fantastic  
durability. This is what keeps our customers returning for 
the VP930 year after year. 

·  Excellent sound level
·  Outstanding durability with sturdy steel container
·  High quality components
·  High filling capacity
·  HEPA H13 exhaust filtration as standard

World class famous dry 
vacuum cleaner

Parking solution as standard



Shhhhhh!

Technical specifications
Description Unit VP930 HEPA

Item no. 107415455
Energy efficiency class

Annual energy consumption (kWh/annum) 31

Dust pick up on carpets C

Dust pick up on hard floor C

Dust re-emission class A

Sound power level (dB(A) IEC/EN 60335-2-69) 70/66

Rated power 760/400

Suction power end of tube 240

Airflow 33

Vacuum at nozzle 23

Sound pressure level IEC/EN 60335-2-69 57/53
Dust bag capacity 10.5
HEPA H13 Yes

Cable length 15

Length x width x height 44x39x33

Weight 7.9

Specifications and details are subject to change without prior notice.
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For even quieter operation in noise sensitive areas such as day time cleaning in offices, hospital ward or vacuuming and 
cleaning in hotels without disturbing or waking up the guests, the VP930 is the right choice for you. With its fantastic 
sound pressure level of only 53 dB(A), daytime cleaning will be a true option with VP930.  

NOISE IN YOUR DAILY LIFE
(sound power level/sound pressure level)

156/140 dB(A)

80/64 dB(A)

76/60 dB(A)

66/53 dB(A)

46/30 dB(A)

Airplane

Hair dryer

Conversation

VP930

Chirping of birds

GET A DEMO BOOKED IN TODAY

If you would like to find out more about the Nilfisk 
VP930 plus see (and hear) a demo of the vacuum 
cleaner, speak to our Team who will be able to 
arrange this for you.

Call: 01923 445 550
Email: sales@lvcuk.com

If you would like to find out more about LVC and 
the full service offering we provide, please go to 
our website at www.lvcuk.com.




